Terms and Conditions for Private Music Lessons

This document sets forth the terms and conditions under which University of Iowa faculty members, teaching assistants, or other Music students (“Music Instructor”) will be allowed to schedule, conduct music lessons at Voxman Music Building, and be compensated.

1. Private lessons shall be scheduled with the student by the Music Instructor directly. Music Instructor is allowed the use of approved VMB facilities and equipment to facilitate private music lessons.

2. Lessons must be paid for in advance via credit card through the online Community Music Program portal or by check in person in 1400 Voxman Music Building.

3. Music Instructors who are regular budgeted faculty members of the University of Iowa will receive 80% of the generated lesson fees as compensation. Faculty member’s hourly fee is $_______ per hour.

   OR Music Instructor who is a teaching assistant at the University of Iowa will receive $26 per hour as compensation. All TA taught lessons are billed to the client at a rate of $48 per hour.

4. Faculty and TAs:
   Lessons must be scheduled at times that do not conflict with the instructor’s scheduled University of Iowa work time or responsibilities. Lessons my not conflict with any official UI School of Music business or events.

5. Compensation for lessons will be made monthly through normal University of Iowa HR payment processes with all appropriate withholding. Music Instructor is expected to abide by all conduct-related policies applicable to employees of the University, including but not limited to the policies involving minors on campus, Human Rights, Sexual Harassment, Violence, Anti-Harassment, and Anti-Retaliation. In addition instructors are expected to follow all University of Iowa Community Music Program policies. Agreement is effective on September 1, 2017 and shall continue in effect through June 30, 2018, subject to the University’s right to terminate this agreement at its discretion upon written notice to Music Instructor.

FOR THE STATE/SCHOOL OF MUSIC:          MUSIC INSTRUCTOR:

David Gier                                      [NAME]
Director, UI School of Music  Date                  Date

M. Kayt Conrad
Division Administrator  Date